
CI T Y AT T H E CEN T ER OF H ISTORY
It isn’t the world’s LARGEST city. That honor goes to Tokyo, Japan, with 
38 million inhabitants at this writing! It isn’t the oldest city. Damascus, 
Syria, has been continuously inhabited much longer. New York City is far 
more powerful economically. But it may be said that over the last 2,000 
years, no city in the world has been as important to the hearts, minds, 
and faith of people as Jerusalem. It has been and still is “the city at the 
center of history.”

Jerusalem has been fought over again and again: captured by King 
David, conquered by Nebuchadnezzar, destroyed by the Roman general 
Titus, rebuilt by the Jews, taken by the Arabs under Caliph Omar, then 
by the Crusaders under Godfrey of Bouillon, then by Saladin and his 
Saracens, then by others. It has not stopped. In June of 1967, during 
the astonishing Six-Day War, Israeli tanks rolled in through the Stephen 
Gate to capture the city yet again. It is still the most volatile piece of real 
estate in the world.

Jerusalem is the world’s “holiest” city, of vast importance to three of 
the world’s great religions — Judaism, Christianity, and Islam. Its name 
is uttered by millions of lips daily. Its glories are chanted in hundreds 
of songs. No city is mentioned so frequently in the Bible — nearly 
800 times. That suggests it is important not only to people, but to God 
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Himself! There He sent Jesus on history’s most 
urgent rescue mission, the redemption of the world 
by His death and resurrection.

Luke the Evangelist makes Jerusalem the 
geographic hub of his two books. In Luke, Jesus 
“set his face” toward Jerusalem (Luke 9:51) where 
He will die and rise again. In Acts, the drama 
begins at Jerusalem, the capital city of Judaism, 
and ends at Rome, the capital city of the Gentile 
world. The final part of Acts narrates the arrest, 
trials, and testimony of Paul, starting in Jerusalem.

As we read the story, we remember that we too 
are citizens of that holy city, linked to its past, 
pulled forward to its future, the “Jerusalem above” 
(Gal. 4:26). Open your Bible to Acts 21 where Paul 
begins his defense before the Jews and Romans. It 
is early summer of AD 57, and you are there!

PAU L I DEN T I FI ES H I MSELF 
acts 21:37–40
Paul has been set upon by a mob. In the nick of 
time, he has been rescued by a squad of Roman 
soldiers. The mob is still buzzing angrily as the 
soldiers carry him up the steps to Fortress Antonia. 
Near the doorway, Paul speaks to the tribune in 
Greek, “May I say something to you?” (v. 37). 
Hearing Paul speak Greek is a surprise to tribune 
Claudius Lysias: “Do you know Greek?” He has 
assumed Paul is the trouble-making pseudo-
prophet from Egypt who three years earlier had led 
4,000 “men of the Assassins” out of the desert to 
attack Jerusalem (v. 38). “Assassins” (also called 
“Zealots”) hid daggers in their robes, stabbed 
soldiers in crowds, and then slipped away in the 
confusion. But Paul is not that man.

He turns to the tribune. “I am a Jew, from Tarsus in 
Cilicia” he explains, “a citizen of no obscure city. I 
beg you, permit me to speak to the people” (v. 39). 
Lysias nods to his men, who set Paul down. Turning 
to the throng, he raises his hands until things grow 

quiet. Using the steps of the fortress as his pulpit, 
he switches to Aramaic (literally “the Hebrew 
dialect”) as he addresses them (v. 40). Once more 
he fulfills the prophecy that Jesus Himself had 
spoken to Ananias years earlier: “He is a chosen 
instrument of mine to carry my name before the 
Gentiles and kings and the children of Israel” 
(9:15). Here in Jerusalem Paul now begins the 
great defense that will take him finally to Rome.

PAU L T ELLS H IS STORY TO T H E CROW D 
acts 22:1–21
Paul’s speech to the crowd is the first in his final 
series of speeches in Acts (see 23:1–6, 24:10–21, 
26:2–23, and 28:17–28). He begins respectfully, 
even affectionately: “Brothers and fathers” (v. 1), 
the identical address Stephen had used before this 
same group years earlier (7:2). Every detail marks 
him as one of them, beginning with “I am a Jew” (v. 
3). The terms “born,” “brought up,” and “educated” 
were three standard terms in ancient biographies. 
Traditionalists in the crowd would appreciate his 
mention of Gamaliel, probably the most revered 
rabbi of that day. “According to the strict manner of 
the law of our fathers” identifies him as a Pharisee 
(Phil. 3:5), a party all Jews respect. He tells them, 
in effect, “I’m no apostate, no renegade. I’m 
fervently loyal to God, just like you!”

Paul launches into a summary of his conversion 
from persecutor to Christian evangelist. Paul’s 
story rehearses the earlier telling in Chapter 9, 
with a few slight changes along with several 
more significant ones. Here, for the benefit of the 
traditionalist crowd he faces, he adds that Ananias 
was “a devout man according to the law, well 
spoken of by all the Jews who lived there” (v. 12). 
A pious Jew, do you hear? Ananias, he says, called 
Jesus “the Righteous One” (v. 14) and directed him 
to do what he is doing now: “you will be a witness 
for him to everyone of what you have seen and 
heard” (v. 15). That word “everyone” explains his 
outreach to the Gentiles.
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Now Paul adds something Luke has not reported before. Paul tells of yet another vision, 
a “trance” while he was “praying in the temple” (v. 17). Ironically it was in the very 
beating heart of Judaism, the temple, where Paul was warned by Jesus Himself that he 
must leave Jerusalem because “they will not accept your testimony about me” (v. 18). 
Paul tells the crowd how he protested to the Lord of his fierce loyalty to Judaism and 
his willingness to persecute Jesus’ followers. Surely his listeners would be curious 
to inquire about the power that could effect such a transformation! Surely they would 
notice that the Christians Paul persecuted had not separated themselves from the 
synagogue (v. 19)! They too are loyal Jews! The climax of his vision is Paul’s own private 
great commission: “Go, for I will send you far away to the Gentiles” (v. 21).

A ROM A N CI T I ZEN H A S R IGH TS ! 
acts 22:22–29
Mention of the Gentiles “far away” breaks the spell and elicits an angry outburst from 
the crowd. They hear Paul saying that Gentiles can be approached directly without first 
being related to the nation and its hallowed institutions! “This was tantamount,” says 
Longenecker, “to placing Jews and Gentiles on equal footing before God… the height 
of apostasy indeed!” Fearing that Paul’s work will dismantle the distinct place and 
privilege of the Jews, the mob reprises its earlier fury and shouts him down: “Away 
with such a fellow from the earth!” They echo what the Good Friday mob had shouted 
about Jesus (Luke 23:18). The tribune, who likely did not understand Paul’s speech 
in Aramaic, understands very well that something has gone wrong. It is his job to 
control this chaos, and he cannot do it without a clear idea of what has upset the mob. 
Accordingly he orders Paul brought inside the barracks where he is stripped and tied to 
a pillar (vv. 24–25). A flogging on his bare back will wring it out of him in short order!

The practice of flogging involved the use of a flagellum, made of leather thongs studded 
with pieces of metal or bone and fastened to a wooden handle. Its use could cripple 
or even kill. Paul had earlier received 39 lashes at the hands of Jewish authorities and 
three times been beaten with rods by Roman magistrates (most recently at 16:22–24). 
But flogging was far more brutal than either of those. Paul was at the brink of the same 
punishment that left Jesus so weak from loss of blood that someone else had to carry 
His cross (Matt. 27:26; Mark 15:21).

Roman citizenship was a highly prized right, conferred 
only on those of high standing or those who had served 

Rome with distinction, along with their children.
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Before the investigation can commence, 
Paul plays his trump card: “Is it lawful for 
you to flog a man who is a Roman citizen 
and uncondemned?” (v. 25). Paul doubtless 
remembers how his citizenship led to his 
release from prison in Philippi (16:37–38) and 
realizes he needs it to avoid a life-threatening 
flogging. His question is a bombshell to the 
centurion heading the detail. Roman citizens 
were exempt from examination under torture. 
Such a claim, punishable by death if untrue, 
was automatically taken at face value. The 
centurion immediately halts the proceedings 
and reports back to Lysias. “This man is a 
Roman citizen!”

Any legal proceedings required that there had 
to be a formulation of charges and penalties, 
then a formal accusation, then a hearing 
before a Roman magistrate before any kind 
of punishment could be administered. Roman 
citizenship was a highly prized right, conferred 
only on those of high standing or those who 
had served Rome with distinction, along with 
their children. Over time there rose another 
path to citizenship, taken by those who could 
bribe an administrator to have their names 
registered. New citizens had their names 
recorded on one of thirty-five lists at Rome 
and on a local municipal register. This was 
how the tribune had attained his citizenship 
(v. 28 — “I bought this citizenship for a large 
sum”). Paul’s response (“But I am a citizen 
by birth”) makes it clear which route to 
citizenship was more highly esteemed!

The tribune is understandably “afraid” when 
he learns Paul is a citizen, for he himself 
might be subjected to this or some other 
dreadful punishment. Examination under 

torture is now out of the question. Some other 
way of determining the nature of the charge 
must be found. His solution? Bring Paul before 
the Sanhedrin.

FACI NG T H E SA N H EDR I N 
acts 22:30–23:10
Lysias still needs to have an explanation for 
the riot, so he convenes a meeting of the 
Sanhedrin the next morning. The Sanhedrin is 
the “Supreme Court” of the Jews, consisting 
of 70–100 men, a mix of Pharisees and 
Sadducees. They sit in a semi-circle, backed 
by three more rows of “disciples,” while clerks 
(scribes) sit in front taking notes. The meeting 
begins badly. As Paul begins to make his case, 
“Brothers, I have lived my life before God in 
all good conscience…” (v. 1), someone in the 
assembly shouts, “Strike him on the mouth!” 
Incensed, Paul shouts back, rightly accusing 
the speaker of being a hypocrite, “God is going 
to strike you, you whitewashed wall!” (v. 3).

The speaker, it turns out, is none other than 
the high priest Ananias (another Ananias!), who 
presided over the Sanhedrin from AD 48–59. 
He has a reputation for greed, confiscating the 
tithes intended for use by the ordinary priests, 
and he uses violence to impose his will. Paul’s 
words prove eerily prophetic, for Ananias will 
later be assassinated by the Jews during the 
war with Rome in AD 66. “Would you revile 
God’s high priest?” asks someone sitting near 
Paul (v. 4). Paul’s response demonstrates 
his genuine Jewishness, for he responds 
respectfully, even citing Ex. 22:28, “I did not 
know, brothers, that he was the high priest, for 
it is written, ‘You shall not speak evil of a ruler 
of your people’” (v. 5). Would someone who 
opposed the Law have answered in such a way?
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Some students have asked why Paul 
would not recognize Ananias as high 
priest. Was it a case of poor eyesight 
(some cite Gal. 4:13–15 as evidence)? 
Was it perhaps the case that Ananias was 
not sitting in his usual place or wearing 
his customary attire because this was not 
a “regular” meeting of the Sanhedrin? It 
must also be recalled that Paul had visited 
Jerusalem only sporadically in the past 
twenty years and would not have known 
the high priest by sight.

We are not told how long the meeting 
lasted, but at some point, Paul himself 
turned it in an entirely different direction. 
“When Paul perceived that one part were 
Sadducees and the other Pharisees, he 
cried out… ‘Brothers, I am a Pharisee, a 
son of Pharisees. It is with respect to the 
hope and the resurrection of the dead that 
I am on trial’” (v. 6). His claim about the 
resurrection was at the heart of things 
for him (so he argued in 1 Cor. 15). It was 
also brilliant tactically, for he realized 
that raising this issue would “divide and 
conquer” his opponents in the Sanhedrin! 
The conservative Sadducees, Luke 
points out, “say there is no resurrection, 
nor angel, nor spirit,” while the liberal 
Pharisees “acknowledge them all” (v. 8). 
The resultant debate steadily rises in 
volume until the assembly is paralyzed 
and turns violent. Lysias, who has been 
standing by as an observer until now, 
hoping to get a clue about the charges 
against Paul, realizes that he will have 
to intervene to save Paul from harm. So 
for the second time in two days, Paul is 

wrestled away from a melee by Roman 
soldiers and taken back to their barracks 
in Fortress Antonia. Now what?

A N ENCO U R AGI NG V ISION 
acts 23:11
Paul had feared such a reception at 
Jerusalem (see 20:22–23, 21:13, and 
Rom. 15:31). Now it seemed that those 
fears were being realized, and even this 
man with his considerable courage must 
have been discouraged. He had planned 
to go to Rome and perhaps even to Spain 
to preach the Gospel, but now it appeared 
that his life might end here where Jesus 
was put to death.

But “the following night the Lord stood 
by him and said, ‘Take courage, for as 
you have testified to the facts about me 
in Jerusalem, so you must testify also in 
Rome’” (v. 11). Once more there comes a 
heartening vision in which Jesus, who first 
met Paul on the Damascus Road, comes to 
reassure Paul, as he had done in Corinth 
(18:9–10) and in Jerusalem years earlier 
(22:17–21).

First in Jerusalem. Then in Rome. Nothing 
would stop the proclamation of the Good 
News of God’s grace to the Jews and 
Gentiles. Astonishingly, it would be this 
present trouble, this imprisonment, these 
very charges that would propel Paul to 
stand at last before governors and kings 
to testify to the grace of God in Christ 
Jesus that had found and transformed his 
own life.
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PER SO NA L A PPLIC AT ION 
acts 23:1–24:27

Lord, “through many dangers, toils, and snares I have already come.” Yet here I am, a recipient 
of Your gracious care! As I study Your Word, show me once more how You can use any 

situation to work for my good and for the glory of Your name. For Jesus’ sake, I ask it. Amen.

Review
1. Why might Jerusalem be called “The city at the center of history”? What is its importance in Luke and Acts?

2. How was Roman citizenship obtained and what were some of its privileges?

3. Identify some ways that Paul affirmed his “Jewishness” to his opponents.

Acts 23:12–22
4. Describe the particulars of the plot against Paul’s life. Why do you suppose the Jews felt Paul was still so 

dangerous they had to kill him?

5. Paul sends his nephew to the tribune. Considering what God has already told him (in 23:11), is Paul 
showing a lack of faith in God’s promise? Why or why not?

6. What risk might Paul’s nephew have taken in this story? When have you had to take a risk in obedience to 
God?

Acts 23:23–35
7. How many soldiers are assigned to guard Paul? Why this elaborate security?

8. The tribune sends a letter to Governor Felix. What has the tribune decided to do with the “Paul problem”?

9. How do Paul’s experiences with the Roman authorities thus far correspond to his teaching about governing 
authorities in Rom. 13:1–7?

10. Have your own experiences with governing authorities led you to see them as generally just or unjust? Do 
you regularly pray for them (1 Tim. 2:1–3)?
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Acts 24:1–9
11. Who represents the Sanhedrin before Governor Felix? What are the charges against Paul now? What 

description is made of the Christian faith by Tertullus?

12. What verse is missing from the printed text in this section? Look at the footnotes and examine the missing 
verse.

Acts 24:10–21
13. Still another speech by Paul! How does his opening compare with that of the orator Tertullus?

14. What does Paul deny? What does he admit? What’s the reason he gives for coming to Jerusalem? Why the 
reference to “Jews from the province of Asia” (NIV)?

15. How does Paul summarize the “real issue” for which he’s on trial?

Acts 24:22–27

16. In this section what more do you learn about 
Felix’s knowledge of Christianity?

 His family life?

 His reaction to Paul’s sermonizing?

 His worldliness?

17. Paul spent two years under “house arrest” there. It might appear to be “dead time” for Paul. What good 
might have occurred in these otherwise empty years?

18. Have you had any such “dead times” in your life? How might God use them for your good?

Memory Challenge
Review what you have learned thus far.
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